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Republic of the Phitippines
D€partment of Environment and Naturat Resources

MINES AND GEOSCIENCES BUREAU
Regional Office No. Xlll

Km. 2 Notionol Highwoy, Surigoo City
Tel

No. (+63 86) 826'5256; Fox No. (+63 s6) ez6-tOss; E-moil: info@mgbrl3.ph; website: www.mgbrl3.ph

RD-G-13-10-352
November 4,2013

HONORABLE JESRYL E. MASENDO
Municipal Mayor
Municipality of Talacogon
Province of Agusan del Sur
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Dear Mayor Masendo,

Respectfully furnishing your end the document entitled "Results of the MGB Landslide
and Flood Assessment and Mapping (1:10,000 scale) of the Municipality of Talacogon,
Province of Agusan del Sur". The assessment is in line with the government's effort
aimed at reducing, if not totally mitigating the destructive effects and impacts of natural
hazards to the populace.
The Office expresses its deep gratitude for the support and assistance rendered to the
Geohazard Mapping and Assessment Team of our Regional Office during the conduct
of the field survey.

We look fonryard to

a continuing

partnership and collaboration with

the LGU of

Talacogon, Agusan del Sur in the nation's overall disaster risk reduction program.
Very truly yours,
BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE OIC, MMD:
t

fyv/4,"
ROMEO 4.GAr-OoADO
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Officer, In-Charge
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Chief, Gedsciences Division
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GSD-13-10-Ghz-52

Cc:

Hon. Director, DENR, MGB
Hon. Gov., ADS
Honorable Representative, 1st District, ADS
OCD-RDRRMC Caraga

RED, DENR,R-XIII
PENRO, ADS
CENRO, Talacogon, ADS
DILG. R-XIII

"MINING SHALL BE PRO-PEOPLE AND PRO.ENVIRONMENT
IN SUSTAINING WEALTH CREATION AND IMPROVED QUALITY OF LIFE."
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RESULTS OF THE MGB LANDSLIDE AND FLOOD ASSESSMENT AND
MAPPING (1:10,000 scALE) oF THE MUNtctpALtry oF TALAcocoN,
PROVINCE OF AGUSAN DEL SUR

The Mines and Geosciences Bureau-Department of Environment and Natural
Resources (MGB-DENR) conducted landslide and flood assessment and mapping
(1:10,000 scale) of areas within the municipality of Talacogon on August 26, 2d1-3 to
September 5,2013. The assessment is in line with the government'slfforts aimed at
reducing, if not, totally mitigating the destructive effects and impacts of natural
hazards on the populace. Comprising the geohazard assessment team are Joel A.
calugcugan, Melvin A. Mantilla, Elaine L. Galido, geologists from MGB - caraga
Region Xlll with the assistance of GSD personnel Mr. Evangelino M. Morales, Jr.
,Dionesio A. Surigao Julius A. Sulapas and SamuelA. Jardenil-

The MGB-DENR particularly covered the following areas:

o
.
.
.
o
o
o
o
.
.
.
o
.
.
o
o

Puroks 1 to 5 in Barangay Batucan
Puroks 1 to 8 in Barangay Buena Gracia
Puroks 1 to 10 in Barangay Causwagan
Puroks 1 to 5 in Barangay Culi-ram
Puroks 1 to 16 in Barangay Del Monte
Puroks 1 to 4 in Barangay Desamparados
Puroks 1to7 in Barangay Labnig
Puroks 1 to 9 in Barangay La Flora
Puroks 1to7 in Barangay Maharlika.
Puroks 1to7 in Barangay Marbon
Puroks 1 to 5 in Barangay Sabang Gibung
Puroks 1 to 9 in Barangay San Agustin (pob.)
Puroks 1 to 4 in Barangay San lsidro (Pob.)
Puroks 1 to 8 in Barangay San Nicolas (Pob.)
Puroks 1 to 8 in Barangay Zamora
Puroks 1 to 9 in Barangay Zillovia

The assessed areas were rated as having low, moderate, high or very high
(critical) susceptibility to landslide. The landslide susceptibility rating parameters are
as follows:
Very High : Areas usually with steep to very steep slopes and underlain by weak
materials. Recent landslides, escarpments and tension cracks are
present. Human initiated effects could be an aggravating factor.

High

: Areas usually with steep to very steep slopes and underlain by weak

materials. Areas with numerous old/inactive landslides.

Moderate : Areas with moderately steep slopes. Soil creep and other indications for
possible landslide occurrence are present.
Page2
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Low

: Gently sloping areas with no identified landslides.

Likewise, the assessed areas were also rated as having low, moderate or high
susceptibility to flooding. The flood susceptibility parameters are as follows:

High

: Areas likely to experience flood heights of greater

than 1.0 meter
and.or flood duration of more than 3 days. These areas are immediately
flooded during heavy rains of several hours; include landforms of
topographic lows such as active river channels, abandoned river
channels and areas along river banks; also areas prone to flashfloods

Moderate : Areas likely to experience flood heights of 0.5 to 1.0 meter and flood
duration of 1 to 3 days. These areas are subject to widespread
inundation during periods of prolonged and extensive heavy rainfall or
extreme weather condition. Fluvial terraces, alluvial fans, and infilled
valleys are areas subjected to moderate flooding

Low

: Areas likely to experience flood heights of less than 0.5 meter and/or
flood duration of less than one day. These areas include low hills and
gentle slopes. They also have sparse to moderate drainage density

The barangay officials were presented with

a

Landslide and Flood Threat
Advisory when appropriate. This advisory informs them of their area's susceptibility
to landslides and floods and contains the corresponding recommendations.
Summarized below are the results of the assessment of the covered areas:

Table 1. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Batucan
Purok

Landslide
Susceptibility
Ratinq

Low

Recommendations

Flood

Susceptibility
Ratino
Low to Moderate

Observe for rapid increase/decrease

of water level along the creek
traversing at the purok, possibly
accompanied with increased turbidity
(soil content). Prohibit future
settlement along creeks
embankment. Provide an evacuation
site which is safe from landslide and
flooding. Pre-emptive evacuation is
advised if rapid increase/decrease of

water level along the creek

is

observed. Proper drainage canals

are

recommended

to

surface run-off.

Gen. Low; portion
Moderate at the
back of the
Barangay Hall

Moderate

Observe

for

presence

facilitate

of

mass

movement (e.9. landslide, tension

crack) especially for houses located

at the back of the Barangay Hall
where man-made excavation in
defining slope has been made.
Strictlv orohibit future settlement
Page
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along ridge edges and foot of slopes;

for vigilance of residents located at
the foot of slopes during inclement
weather conditions. Observe for
rapid increase/decrease of water
level along Batucan Creek, possibly
accompanied with increased turbidity
content). Prohibit future
creeks
embankment. Provide an evacuation
site which is safe from landslide and

(soil
settlement along

flooding. Pre-emptive evacuation is
advised if rapid increase/decrease of

water level along the creek

observed. Recommend

Gen. Low; portion
Moderate at the
back of the
Barangay Hall

Low

is

to
reconstruct damaged riprap structure
along Batucan Creek. Proper
drainage canals are recommended to
facilitate surface run-off.
presence
Observe
mass
movement (e.9. landslide, tension
crack) especially for houses located

for

of

at the back of the Barangay Hall
where man-made excavation in
defining slope has been made.
Strictly prohibit future settlement
along ridge edges and foot of slopes;

for vigilance of residents located at
the foot of slopes during inclement
weather conditions. Observe for
rapid increase/decrease of water

level along creek,
(soil
settlement along

possibly
accompanied with increased turbidity
content). Prohibit future
creeks
embankment. Provide an evacuation
site which is safe from landslide and

flooding. Pre-emptive evacuation is
advised if rapid increase/decrease of

water level along the creek

is

observed. Proper drainage canals

are

recommended

to

surface run-off.

Low on lowJying
areas; Moderate
on houses at
slope along Nat'l
Road

None on elevated

areas; Moderate
on houses near

the bridge
including F.E.
Lopez Elem.
School

Observe

for

presence

facilitate

of

mass

movement (e.9. landslide, tension

crack)

for houses located along

sloping areas at the National Road.
Observe for saturated ground and/or
seeps. Report such observations at
the concerned municipal authorities
or to the MGB; for vigilance of the
residents during inclement weather

conditions. Observe for rapid
increase/decrease of water level

along the creek, possibly
accompanied with increased turbidity
(soil content). Prohibit future
settlement along creeks

embankment especially near
Batucan Bridge. Provide an
evacuation site which is safe from
Page
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landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation is advised if rapid

increase/decrease

of

water

level

along the creek is observed. Define

and provide concrete line

canals,

especially at F.E. Lopez Elementary

School

to facilitate surface run-off

during heavy rainfall.

Sitio Domoog

Low

Low

Proper
drainage canals are recommended to
facilitate surface run-off.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level along creek traversing
at the Sitio, possibly accompanied
with increased turbidity (soil content).
Prohibit future settlement along

creeks embankment. Provide

an

evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive

evacuation

is

advised if rapid
of water level

increase/decrease

along the creek is observed.

Table 2. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Buena Gracia
Purok

1

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratino
None; Partly Low

Ratino
None; Partly Low

Flood

Recommendations
Relocate entire purok situated along
Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 10 meters and 5
meters common fl ood-heiqht.
Removal
RCP culvert and
prone

Low; Partly None

Low to None;
Partly High

of

of proper
box-culvert type
replacement

designed of

is

highly

recommended at Purok 2 with
geographic coordinates 8'25'16.8'N1125"47'59.4"-E;Construct proper
drainage canals on this area to
facilitate surface run-off; ldentify and
construct permanent evacuation site

which

is safe from flooding

and

landslide; Prohibit settlement along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is
prone to flooding; Develop an early

warning device/system;

Activate
BDCC allthe time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least

two (2) rubber boats and two (2)
mobile dump-trucks are badly
needed

for rescue operation and

mobilization.

3

Low to None;
Partly Very High
at Buena Gracia
Elem. School

Low to Moderate;
Partly None

Observed for and/or monitor for
presence of mass movement and

report to the

MGB/municipal

authorities (e.9. landslides, tension

cracks); Observed for saturated
qround or seeDs and sunken or

campus
Page 5
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displaced road surfaces and report to
MGB/municipal authorities;
Prohibit seftlement along or within

the

the river-banks/creek-banks: prohibit
settlement directly located on foot-

slope; Observed

for

sunken

or

displaced road surfaces; lmmediate
demolition of one (1) schoot buitding
of Buena Gracia Elementary School
affected by active soil creeping and
mass-movement; Develop an early

warning device/system; Activate

BDCC all the time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least

two (2) rubber boats and two (2)
mobile dump-trucks are badly
needed

for rescue

operation and

mobilization.

High; Partly Low

to None

None; Partly Low
to Moderate

Removal

of

RCP culvert

across

Sunrise Creek flowing S45'W and
replacement of proper designed of

box-culvert

type is

highly

recommended at Purok 2 with
geographic coordinates 8"25'32"N1125"47'23.4"-E;Construct proper
drainage canals on this area to
facilitate surface run-off; ldentifu and
construct permanent evacuation site

which

is

safe from flooding

and

landslide; Prohibit settlement along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is
prone to flooding; Develop an early

warning device/system; Activate

BDCC allthe time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least
two (2) mobile dump-trucks are badly

needed

for rescue

operation and

mobilization.

Low to None

None; Partly Low
to Moderate

Construct proper drainage canals on

this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct permanent
is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit
evacuation site which

settlement

along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is
prone to flooding; Develop an early

warning device/system; Activate

BDCC allthe time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least
two (2) mobile dump-trucks are badly

needed

for rescue

operation and

mobilization.

Low; Partly None

Low; Partly Low

to Moderate

Regular de-clogging

of the box-

culvert across the national highway

should be implemented with

coordinates

8"24'42.1'N1125"47'34.3"-E; Construct proper

drainage canals on this area to
facilitate surface run-off: ldentifv and
Page 6
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construct permanent evacuation site

which

is safe ftom

flooding and

landslide; Prohibit settlement along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is
prone to flooding; Develop an early

warning device/system;

Activate
BDCC allthe time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least
two (2) mobile dump-trucks are badly

needed
7.Malihaw'

None

High

for rescue

operation and

mobilization.
Relocate entire purok which is prone
to high-flooding with common floodheight of 5 meters depth and flashflood; Prohibit settlement along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers;
Develop
warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the
quick response during
time
emergency; Acquiring at-least two (2)

an early

for

rubber-boats are badly needed for
8"Brgy. Site"

Low; Partly None

Low; Partly Low
to Moderate

rescue operation and mobilization.
Relocate entire purok which is prone
to high-flooding with common floodheight of 5 meters depth and flashflood; Prohibit settlement along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers;
Develop
warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the
quick response during
time
emergency; Acquiring at-least two (2)

an early

for

rubber-boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.

Table 3. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Gauswagan
Purok

Landslide
Susceptibility
Ratinq

Low

Flood

Recommendations

Susceptibility
Ratinq
Gen. Low; High
on Lanos creek

Observe for rapid increase/decrease

along Lanos Creek and

Malihao

Creek, possibly accompanied with
increased turbidity (soil content).
Prohibit future settlement along
creeks embankments. Recommend
to provide box-type culvert along

Lanos Creek and riprap along
of Lanos creek as it
joins the Malihao creek. Elevating
embankments

portion of the barangay road located

at the mentioned creek at

the

boundary of Purok 1 and Purok 2 is
also recommended. Provision of

proper drainage canals
recommended

to

is

also

facilitate surface

run-off especiallv durinq heavy rains.
2

None

Gen. Low; High
on Lanos creek

PageT
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Creek, possibly accompanied with
increased turbidity (soil content).
Prohibit future settlement atong
creeks embankments. Recommend
to provide boxtype culvert along

Lanos Creek and riprap along
of Lanos creek as it
joins the Malihao creek. Elevating
embankments

portion of the barangay road located
the

at the mentioned creek at

boundary of Purok 1 and Purok 2 is

also

recommended. Provision of

is

proper drainage canals

recommended

to

also

facilitate surface

run-off especially during heavy rains

Low

4

Gen. Lowwith
portion High near
Lanos Greek

None

Low

Low

Gen. Low; portion
High along
Dangkias Greek

Observe for rapid increase/decrease

along Lanos Creek,

possibly
accompanied with increased turbidity
content). Prohibit future
creeks
embankments. Provision of proper
drainage canals is recommended to
facilitate surface run-off especially
durinq heaw rains.
Provide concrete line canals to
facilitate surface run-off especially
durinq heaw rainfall events.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level along Dangkias Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content). Prohibit future
settlement along Dangkias creeks,
embankments. Recommend to
provide box-type culvert along

(soil
settlement along

Dangkias Creek. Also elevating this
6 (Sitio San

None

Moderate

lsidro)

portion of the road is recommended.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level along Patay Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content). Prohibit future
creeks

settlement along
embankments. Provide

an

evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation is advised during extreme

weather events. The barangay is
recommended to acquire rubber
boats for rescue operation purposes.
Proper drainage canals are
recommended.
7 (Sitio San

None

Moderate

Roque)

Sitio Lapuslapus

None

High

Provide an evacuation site which is
safe from landslide and flooding. Preemptive evacuation is advised during
extreme weather events. The
barangay is recommended to acquire
rubber boats for rescue operation
purposes. Proper drainage canals
are recommended.
Relocating the entire sitio is highly
recommended. Provide a relocation
that
safe ftom landslide and

is

Page 8
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flooding. The barangay
recommended
Sitio Villa

acquire

is

rubber

boats for rescue operation Durooses.

None

Low to Moderate

Hermosa

Sitio Mejorada

to

Provide an evacuation site which is
safe from landslide and flooding. Preemptive evacuation is advised during
extreme weather events. The
barangay is recommended to acquire
rubber boats for rescue operation
purposes.

Low

iloderate to High

is

Sitio Mejorada
situated in an
elevated area and is not affected with
flooding. However, the rice fields
surounding the sitio experience
flooding due
Agusan River
backflow especially during extreme
weather events, making the sitio

to

isolated. Recommend to provide a
clear pilot road going to the sitio and

the barangay is recommended to
acquire at rubber boats for rescue

operation purposes. The barangay is

advised to

send

necessary

assistance (e.g. food and water
supply) to Sitio Mejorada before the
rainy months comes so that the sitio
has something to rely on when they

become isolated during the rainy
months.

Table 4. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Guli-Ram
Purok

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratino
Moderate to High

Ratino
None; Partly High

Recommendations

Flood

The area is prone to landslide and

river-scouring; Construct proper
drainage canals on this area to
facilitate surface run-off; ldentify and
construct permanent evacuation site

which

is safe from flooding

and

landslide; Prohibit settlement along

intermittenVperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is
prone to flooding and river-scouring
especially along Gasa-gasa Creek
flowing S45'E; Regular de-clogging
and embankment concreting of

Gasa-gasa

Creek must

to

be

minimize scouring;
sunken or displaced

implemented

for
road surfaces; Develop an early
waming (e.9., signages) at (for
critical areas only) on steep-slopes
Observed

where houses situated foot-slopes;
Prohibit settlement directly located
on foot-slopes; Develop an early
warning device/system; Activate
BDCC all the time for quick resoonse
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during emergency; Acquiring at-least
two (2) mobile dump-trucks are badly

needed

for rescue

operation and

mobilization.

High; Partly Low

None; Partly High

The area is prone to landslide and
river-scouring; Removal of RCp
culvert and replacement of proper
designed of box-culvert type is highty
recommended
Purok
with

at

2

geographic coordinates 8'25'26.8"N|125"46'47.8"-E;Construct proper

drainage canals on this area to
facilitate surface run-off; ldentify and
construct permanent evacuation site

which

is

safe from flooding

and

landslide; Prohibit settlement along

intermittenVperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is
prone to flooding and river-scouring
especially along Gasa-gasa Creek
flowing S45"E; Regular de-clogging
and embankment concreting of

Gasa-gasa
implemented

Creek must

to

be

minimize scouring;
sunken or displaced

for
road surfaces; Develop an early
warning (e.g., signages) at (for
critical areas only) on steep-slopes
Observed

where houses situated foot-slopes;
Prohibit settlement directly located
on foot-slopes; Develop an early
warning device/system; Activate
BDCC allthe time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least

two (2) rubber boats and two (2)
mobile dump-trucks are badly
needed

for rescue

operation and

mobilization.

Very High; Partly

None; Partly High

Low

The area is prone to landslide;
Relocate all houses directly within
the tension cracks; Construct proper

drainage canals on this area to

facilitate surface run-off; ldentify and
construct permanent evacuation site

which

is safe from flooding

and

landslide; Prohibit settlement along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

to flooding and flash-flood;
for sunken or displaced
road surfaces; Develop an early
prone

Observed

warning (e.g., signages) at (for
critical areas only) on steep-slopes
where houses situated foot-slopes;
Prohibit settlement directly located
on foot-slopes; Develop an early
warning device/system; Activate
BDCC all the time for quick response
during emergency.

Damaged road sections going to
Page 10
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Purok

3

should be repair due to

landslide and intense erosion with

GPS readings at

N1125'46',52.5',-E.

N/125"46'48.9'-E,
N1125'46'47.3"-E and

8"30'31.9"-

9"30'27.5'9"30'27.3"8"30'08.1"-

N/125"46',31.5"-E.

High

None; Partly
Moderate to High

Recommended bridge structure be
constructed on this section with GPS
reading 8"29'33.5"-N | 125" 46' 32.7' -E.
The area is prone to landslide and
flash-flood; Relocate
houses
directly within the tension cracks;
Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surface run-off:
ldentify and construct permanent
evacuation site which is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit
along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers

all

settlement

should be implemented which is
prone to flooding and flash-flood;

for sunken or displaced
road surfaces; Develop an early
warning (e.g., signages) at (for
critical areas only) on steep-slopes
Observed

where houses situated foot-slopes;
Prohibit seftlement directly located
on foot-slopes; Develop an early
warning device/system; Activate
BDCC allthe time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least
two (2) mobile dump-trucks are badly

needed

for rescue

operation and

mobilization.

None; Partly Low
to Moderate

High; Partly Low

The area is prone to landslide, river
flooding by Agusan and Culi Rivers
and flash-flood; Relocate all houses

directly within Culi Creek flowing
S55'W; Construct proper drainage
canals on this area to facilitate
surface run-off; ldentify and construct

permanent evacuation site which is

safe from flooding and

landslide;
along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers

Prohibit settlement

should be implemented which is
prone to flooding and flash-flood;

for sunken or displaced
road surfaces; Develop an early
warning (e.9., signages) at (for
critical areas only) on steep-slopes
Observed

where houses situated foot-slopes;
Prohibit seftlement directly located
on foot-slopes; Develop an early
warning device/system; Activate
BDCC all the time for quick response
during emergency; Acquiring at-least

two (2)

rubber-boats are badly
needed for rescue operation and

Page 11
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mobilization.
No further development to be done at

the Culi-Ram Elementary School

near foot-slope. Coordinate MGB-

R13 technical team for

any

development structure on this area.

Re-channeling

and

embankment

concreting of the Gasa-gasa Creek
should be implemented to facilitate

surface run-off and mitigate riverscouring.

Road piloting going to Purok-S from

barangay proper should

be

constructed.

Table 5. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Del Monte
Purok

1

Landslide
Susceptibility
Ratino
None

Flood

Recommendations

Susceptibility
Ratino

Low

Recommend to provide concrete line
to facilitate surface run-off
especially durinq heaw rainfiall.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level along Malihao Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content). Prohibit future
creeks
embankment. Provide
relocation
site which is safe from landslide and

canals

None

High

settlement along
a

flooding. Pre-emptive evacuation is
advised if rapid increase/decrease of

water level along the creek

is

observed. The barangay should
acquire rubber boats for rescue
operation purposes. For long-term
solutions, relocating the residents
located near Malihao Creek is
recommended. Recommend to
define existing drainage canals and
conduct regular maintenance to
Portion None;
portion Moderate
on houses
located at

Portion None on
elevated areas;
Portion Moderate
on low{fng areas

barangay road

going to Sitio
Tuboran

Page 12

facilitate surface run-off sufficientlv.
presence
Observe
mass
movement (e.9. landslide, tension
crack) especially to those houses
located at the barangay road going to
Sitio Tuboran and those houses
located on the foot of slopes. Also
observe for saturated grounds and/or
seeps; report such at the concerned
municipal authorities or to the MGB;
for vigilance of residents located at
the foot of slopes especially during
inclement weather conditions.
Prohibit future seftlement directly
and/or near the foot of slopes and

for

of
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creeks embankments. Provide an
evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation for those affected by
flooding is advised especiatly during

extreme weather events.
Recommend to define existing

drainage canals and conduct regular
maintenance to facilitate surface runoff sufficientlv.
4

None

Low

Provision of concrete line canals is
recommended to facilitate surface

run-off especially during heavy
rainfall events. Define existing
drainage canals and conduct regular
maintenance.
5

None

Low

Recommend

to define existing

drainage canals and conduct regular
maintenance to facilitate surface runoff sufficiently. Concretizing existing
6

None

Low

Low

Gen. Low; portion
Moderate near
Malihao Creek

drainaqe canals is recommended.
Recommend
define existing
drainage canals and conduct regular
maintenance to facilitate surface runoff sufficiently. Concretizing existing
drainage canals is recommended.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
in water level along Malihao Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content) especially
during inclement weather conditions.
Prohibit future settlement along

to

creeks embankments. Provide an
evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive

evacuation

for those

residents
creek
overflows is recommended. Conduct
regular maintenance
existing
drainaoe canals.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
in water level along Malihao Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content) especially
during inclement weather conditions.
Prohibit future settlement along

affected when Malihao

on

None

Gen. Low to
Moderate; portion
High near Malihao
Creek

creeks embankments. Provide an
evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive

evacuation

for those

residents
creek
overflows is recommended. Conduct
regular maintenance
existing
drainaqe canals.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level along Malihao Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content). Prohibit future
creeks
relocation
embankment. Provide
site which is safe from landslide and

affected when Malihao

on

None

High

settlement along
a
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flooding. Pre-emptive evacuation is
advised if rapid increase/decrease of

water level along the creek

is

observed. The barangay should
acquire rubber boats for rescue
operation purposes. For long-term
solutions, relocating the residents
located near Malihao Creek is
recommended. Recommend to
define existing drainage canals and

10

None

Low to Moderate

conduct regular maintenance to
facilitate surface run-off sufficientlv.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
water level
creeks
purok, possibly
traversing
accompanied with increased turbidity
content). Prohibit future
creeks

of

the

on the

(soil
settlement along
embankments. Provide

an

evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation is recommended if rapid
increase/decrease of water level is
observed on creeks. Recommend to
replace existing RCP culverts located

at

Sitio Gebuna

Low

Gen. Low to
Moderate; Portion
High along Labnig
Creek

Purok 10 proper and along
Maybuyo Creek at the barangay road
qoinq to Sitio San Miouel.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level on Labnig Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content). Conduct
regular maintenance on the creek
and remove the organic wastes
(twigs, bamboo stalks) that obstruct
the flow of water and clogged up the
watenrays. Also recommend to put
up additional box culvert along
Labnig Creek to provide an additional
water outlet and accommodate more
volume of water especially during
extreme weather events. Prohibit
future settlement along the creeks

embankments.

Provide

evacuation site which

an

is safe from

landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation is recommended if
sudden increase/decrease of water
Sitio Mabini

Low

Gen. Low; Portion
Moderate

level along Labnig Creek is observed
durinq inclement weather conditions.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level on the creek that
traverses
the sitio, possibly
accompanied with increased turbidity
content).
the
passageway of a creek that traverses
at Sitio Mabini and conduct regular
maintenance by removing organic
materials that hinder the flow of
water on the creek. Replace existing
RCP culvert on the creek with a box-

at

(soil
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type or a bigger barrel of RCp.
Recommend to install proper
drainage canals to facilitate surface
Sitio Noreca

run-off durinq heaw precioitation.

Moderate

Low

Observe for presence of mass
movements (e.9. tension crack,
landslide). Also observe for saturated
grounds or seeps. Report such to the
concerned municipal authorities or to
the MGB; for vigilance of residence
located on the foot of slopes and on
ridge edges during inclement

weather conditions. Observe for
rapid increase/decrease of water
level along the creek that traverses
at the purok, possibly accompanied
with increased turbidity (soil content).
Prohibit future settlement along the

foot of slopes and near creek
embankments. Provide an
evacuation site which is safe from
ladslide and floodinq.

Sitio San iliguel

Low

Low

Recommend
classrooms

of

to

rehabilitate

Cortes Elementary

School which cracks are visible after

Sitio Sta. Cruz

Sitio Tuboran

High

Moderate to High

None

None
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an about Magnitude 5.0 earthquake
hit the area. Proper drainage canals
are also recommended to the purok
to facilitate surface run-off during
heaw rainfall.
Observe for presence of mass
movements (e.g. tension crack,
landslide). Also observe for saturated
grounds or seeps. Report such to the
concerned municipal authorities or to
the MGB; for vigilance of residence
located on the foot of slopes and on
ridge edges during inclement
weather conditions. Relocate
residents directly located on the ridge
edges to a safer site and prohibit
future seftlement along ridge edges
and foot of slopes. Prohibit future
construction of classrooms and/or
school expansion along ridge edges
at Corpuz Elementary School and
Del Monte National High School
(Corouz Annex).
presence
Observe
mass
movements (e.g. tension crack,
landslide). Also observe for saturated
grounds or seeps. Report such to the
concemed municipal authorities or to
the MGB; for vigilance of residence
located on the foot of slopes and on
ridge edges during inclement
weather conditions. Relocate
residents directly located on the ridge
edges to a safer site and prohibit
future settlement along ridge edges
and foot of slooes.

of

for
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Table

6.

Results

Desamparados
Purok

of

Landslide and Flood Assessment

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratinq
None

Ratinq
Low to Moderate

Flood

at

Barangay

Recommendations
Observe for rapid increase/decrease

of water level along the creeks
traversing at the purok, possibly
accompanied with increased turbidity
content). Prohibit future
settlements
creeks

(soil

along
Provide

embankments.

an

evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation is advised during extreme

weather events. Provide proper
drainage canals to facilitate surface
None

Portion Low;
Portion High
along
Desamparados
National High

School

run-off during heavy rainfall.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level along Mayat Creek,
possibly accompanied with increased
turbidity (soil content). Prohibit future
settlements
creeks

along
Provide

embankments.

an

evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation is advised during extreme
Recommend
elevating the portion of barangay
road located
Desamparados

weather events.

at

National High School where high
flooding is experienced. Installation
of culverts is also recommended in
the area. lmmediate relocation of two
houses affected by flooding and
scouring along Mayat creek, opposite

of

Desamparados National High
School, is recommended. Provide
proper drainage canals to facilitate
Low

Low

surface run-off durino heavv rainfall.
Observe for rapid increase/decrease
of water level along Mayat Creek.
Prohibit future settlement along

creeks embankments. Provision of
drainage canals is recommended to
facilitate surface run-off especially
durinq heaw rainfall.
Sitio Bataran

None

High

Pre-emptive evacuation

is

recommended for the sitio if overflow
from Agusan River is experienced
Relocation of the entire Sitio Bataran

is highly recommended. Provide a
relocation site that is safe from

landslide and floodino.

9ail $ilffi:ii#f{it'l}:;,i'diil' a
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Table 7. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Labnig
Purok

1

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratinq

Ratinq

Flood

Low

Low

Generally none
with moderate

Generally Low
with High portion
in Sitio
Damoanon

portion at the
slope near Nat'l
Highway

Recommendations

for presence of masT
movement (e.9., landslides, tension
Observe

to the
in areas

cracks). Report situation

concerned municipal authorities; for

vigilance

of

residents

located near the foot of slope during
inclement weather condition. Prohibit
future settlement and construction of
new structures on areas at the slope

and aUnear the foot slope. Develop
an early warning system and flood

preparedness plan

thru

periodic

conduct of evacuation drills. Monitor
Agusan River's water level and flow

during extreme rainfall events and
initiate readiness and if necessary,

pre-emptive evacuation. ldentify
is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.g.
evacuation site that

speed boat, pump boat, or out board)

for immediate response. Prohibit
future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. Provide concrete line canals.
For long term solution, relocate all
houses and structures at or near the

banks of Aousan River.

Low

Generally Low
with High portion
near the rice field

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor water level on the area
during extreme rainfall events and
initiate readiness and if necessary,
pre-emptive evacuation. ldentify
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures at the affected area

near the ricefield. For long term

solution, relocate all houses on the
area affected bv hioh flood waters.
4

Low

Low

Replace existing culvert into

sufficient type along

a

the

Indangan
creek at the road towards Anilawan.
5

None

6

Lowwith
moderate portion
at the slope

Low
Low

of mass
cracks). Report situation to the
concerned municipal authorities; for
vigilance of residents in areas
Observe

for

presence

movement (e.9., landslides, tension

PagelT ofl29
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located near the foot of slope during
inclement weather condition. Prohibit
future settlement and construction of
new structures on areas at the slope

and aUnear the foot slope. Conduct
7

Low

regular maintenance on canal.

Low

Conduct regular maintenance on
culvert and define its ouflet. Conduct
regular maintenance on the canal.

Table 8. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay La Flora
Purok
1A

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratino
None

Ratinq
High

Flood

Recommendations
Relocate entire purok situated along
Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the tocal
communities is from 10 meters and 5
meters common fl ood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

1B

None

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 10 meters and 5
meters common flood-height.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

2

None

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 5-6 meters and
5 meters common flood-heiqht.
Relocate entire purok situated within
the influenced
Agusan River
prone

None

High

of

embankment

None

High

is prone to
by the

which

flooding and flash-flood. Flood height
experienced
local
communities is from 5-6 meters and
5 meters common flood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated within
the influenced
Agusan River
prone to
embankment which
flooding and flash-flood. Flood height

of

is
experienced by the

local

communities is from 5-6 meters and
5 meters common flood-heioht.

None

High

Relocate entire purok situated within

the influenced of Agusan

River

is prone to
flooding and flash-flood. Flood height
experienced by the local
embankment

which

communities is from 5-7 meters and
5 meters common flood-height.

6A

None

High

Relocate entire purok situated within

the

influenced

embankment

of

Agusan River
is prone to

which

flooding and flash-flood. Flood height

experienced

Page 18
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communities is from 3-b meters and
6B

None; Partly Low
to None

3 meters common flood-heioht.

High

all houses situated within
influenced of Agusan River
embankment which is prone to
Relocate

the

flooding and flash-flood. Flood height
experienced
local
communities is from 3-4 meters and
2.5 meters common flood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated within
the influenced
Agusan River

by the

None

High

of

is prone to
experienced by the local
embankment

which

flooding and flash-flood. Ftood height

communities is from 3-5 meters and
3 meters common flood-heioht.

Table 9. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Maharlika
Purok

Landslide
Susceptibility
Ratino

1

None

Flood

Recommendations

Susceptibility
Ratinq
High

Relocate entire purok situated along
Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 8-10 meters and
5 meters common flood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

2

None

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 8-10 meters and
5 meters common flood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

3

None

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 8-10 meters and
7 meters common flood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

4

None

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 8-12 meters and
4 meters common flood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

5

None

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 8-12 meters and
4 meters common flood-heiqht.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

6

None

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 8-12 meters and
4 meters common flood-heioht.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

7

None

High
Pase 19
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Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 8-12 meters and
4 meters common flood-heiqht.
prone

Table 10. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Marbon
Purok

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Flood

Ratino

Ratinq

1

Low

Low

2

Low

Low

3

Low

Low

4

Low

Low

Generally Low;
Portion High at

Low

Talacogon
National High
School Marbon

Recommendations
Provide proper drainage canals at
the purok to facilitate surface run-off
during heaw precipitation.
Provide proper drainage canals at
the purok to facilitate surface run-off
durinq heaw precipitation.
Provide proper drainage canals at
the purok to facilitate surface run-off
durinq heaw precipitation.
Provide proper drainage canals at
the purok to facilitate surface run-off
durinq heaw precioitation.
Recommend to abandon the DPWH
project classroom unit located at
Talacogon National High School
Marbon Annex where a tension crack

was identified. Scraping off the ridge
where the classroom unit is located
is also recommended. Rechanneling
of the creek that traverses at the
school site is recommended to

Annex

6 (Acasia)

Low to Moderate

Low

7

Low

Low

mitigate further scouring towards the
school. Conduct regular maintenance
on the existing canals at the purok. lf
necessary, concreting of the said
drainage canals is recommended to
facilitate surface run-off more
sufficientlv.
Provide proper drainage canals at
the purok to facilitate surface run-off
durinq heaw precioitation.
Provide proper drainage canals at
the purok to facilitate surface run-off
durinq heaw precipitation.

Table 11. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Sabang
Gibung
Purok

1

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratino
None

Ratino
High

Flood

Recommendations
Relocate entire purok situated along
Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood heiqht experienced bv the local

prone

Pase 20
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2

None

High

communities is from 7-12 meters.
Relocate entire purok situated along

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the tocal
communities is from 7-12 meters.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

None

3

High

Agusan River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the local
communities is from 7-12 meters.
Relocate entire purok situated along
prone

4

None

High

Gibong River embankment which is

to flooding and flash-flood.
Flood height experienced by the locat
communities is from 7-12 meters.
All houses situated along flood-plain
of Gibong River is prone to flooding
flash-flood. Flood height
prone

None

5

High

and

experienced

by the

local

communities is from 4-10 meters.

Table 12. Results
Agustin
Purok
1 (Rose)

of

Landslide and Flood Assessment

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratinq
None

Gen. moderate to

Flood

at

Barangay San

Recommendations

Ratino

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall

events and initiate readiness and if
necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.

Provide concrete line canal at the
boundary between Purok Rose and
Purok Santan.
2 (Santan)

None

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall
events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and floodins. Acquire
Page
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mobile truck and rescue boat (e.g.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)
for immediate response. prohibit
future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and

provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term
3 (Flordelis)

None

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall
events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.

the barangay road by
Observe for presence of mass
Elevate

4 (Anthurium)

backfillins.

Gen. Lowwith
moderate portion
near Municipal
Hall

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

movement (e.9., landslides, tension
cracks). Report situation to the

concerned municipal authorities; for

vigilance

of

residents

in

areas

located near the foot of slope during
inclement weather condition. Prohibit
future settlement and construction of
new structures on areas at the slope

and aUnear the foot slope. Develop
an early warning system and flood

preparedness plan

thru

periodic

conduct of evacuation drills. Monitor
Agusan River's water level and flow

during extreme rainfall events and
initiate readiness and if necessary,

pre-emptive evacuation. ldentify
is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
evacuation site that

speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. lmprove drainage system and
provide concrete line canal to some
areas of this purok. Conduct regular
maintenance on concrete line canals.
Rechannel and remove obstructions

of
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terminal. Rechannel Agusan River
and provide protective structure
along its banks. For long term
solution, relocate all houses and
structures at or near the banks of
5 (Sampaguita)

Agusan River.

None

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river
and Talacogon
lake

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor Agusan River and Talacogon
Lake's water level and flow during
extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and
necessary, preevacuation. ldentify
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire

if

emptive

mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
6 (Bougainvilla)

Moderate

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

or nearthe banks ofAqusan River.
presence
Observe
mass
movement (e.9., landslides, tension
cracks). Report situation
the

for

of
to
concerned municipal authorities; for
vigilance of residents in areas
located near the foot of slope during
inclement weather condition. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures on areas at the slope

and aUnear the foot slope. Develop
an early warning system and flood

preparedness plan

thru

periodic

conduct of evacuation drills. Monitor
Agusan River and Talacogon Lake's
water level and flow during extreme
rainfall events and initiate readiness

and if necessary, pre-emptive
that is safe from landslide and

evacuation. ldentify evacuation site

flooding. Acquire mobile truck and
rescue boat (e.9. speed boat, pump

boat or out board) for immediate

response. Prohibit future settlement
and construction of new structures
near the banks of river. Rechannel
Agusan River and provide protective

structure along its banks. For long
term solution, relocate all houses and

structures

at or near the banks of

Agusan River.
7 (Secret Love)

Low to Moderate

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river
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Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor Agusan River and Agusan
Marsh's water level and flow durinq
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and Kinaohan
Greek

extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentify
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.g.

speed boat, pump boat or out board)
for immediate response. prohibit
future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and

Kinaohan Creek

and

provide

protective structure along their
banks. For long term solution,

relocate all houses and structures at

or near the banks of Agusan River
and Kinaohan Creek that are
8 (Durian)

Low

affected by hiqh flood waters.

Gen. moderate to
high (due to {981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

for

of mass
cracks). Report situation to the
concerned municipal authorities; for
vigilance of residents in areas
Observe

presence

movement (e.9., landslides, tension

located near the foot of slope during
inclement weather condition. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures on areas at the slope

and aUnear the foot slope. Develop
an early warning system and flood
preparedness plan thru periodic
conduct of evacuation drills. Monitor
Agusan River and Agusan Marsh's
water level and flow during extreme
rainfall events and initiate readiness

and if necessary, pre-emptive
that is safe from landslide and

evacuation. ldentify evacuation site

flooding. Acquire mobile truck and
rescue boat (e.9. speed boat, pump

boat or out board) for immediate

response. Prohibit future settlement
and construction of new structures
near the banks of river. Rechannel
Agusan River and provide protective

structure along its banks. For long
term solution, relocate all houses and

structures
9 (Sunflower)

at or near the banks of

Agusan River.

Low

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor Agusan River and Agusan
Marsh's water level and flow during

extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentify
is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire

evacuation site that

mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for
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gravelling of barangay road towards
Purok Sunflower. Increase the size of

RCP at the barangay

road.

Rechannel Agusan River and provide
protective structure along its banks.
For long term solution, relocate all
houses and structures at this area.

Table 13. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay San lsidro
(Pob.)

Recommendations
Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Talacogon
lake Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River and Talacogon

Lake's water level and flow during
extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, preemptive evacuation. Acquire mobile
truck and rescue boat (e.9. speed
boat, pump boat or out board) for
immediate response. Prohibit future
settlement and construction of new

structures near the banks of river.
For long term solution, relocate all
houses and structures at or near the
banks of Agusan River and on areas
Rechannel
Agusan River and provide protective
structure along its banks. Conduct
regular maintenance on drainage
canals.
Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru

near Talacogon Lake.

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall
events and initiate readiness and if
necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
Acquire mobile truck and rescue boat
(e.9. speed boat, pump boat or out

board) for immediate response.
Prohibit future setflement and
construction of new structures near
the banks of river. Rechannel
Agusan River and provide protective

structure along its banks. For long
term solution, relocate all houses and

structures at or near the banks of
Agusan River. Provide concrete line

canal on San Nicolas St. Conduct
regular maintenance on drainage

canals.

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
iodic conduct of evacuation drills.
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with high portions
near Agusan river

Monitor Agusan Rlver's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall
events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.

Acquire mobile truck and rescue boat

(e.9. speed boat, pump boat or out

board) for immediate response.
Prohibit future setflement and
construction of new structures near
the banks of river. Rechannel
Agusan River and provide protective
structure along its banks. For long
term solution, relocate all houses and

structures
Tambis

at or near the banks

of

Agusan River.

None

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall

events and initiate readiness and if
necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
Acquire mobile truck and rescue boat
(e.9. speed boat, pump boat or out
board)
immediate response.
Prohibit future settlement and
construction of new structures near
banks
river. Rechannel
Agusan River and provide protective

for

the

of

structure along its banks. For long
term solution, relocate all houses and

structures

at or near the banks of

Aqusan River.

Relocation Site

Purok Bayabas

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Rating

Rating

Low

Low

(GPS reading: N

Flood

Recommendations
May be suitable as relocation site for

the affected residents near Agusan
River but it is still subject for further
detailed geohazard identification

8" 27', 12.5"1 E
126" 46',54.6")

survey.

Table 14. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay San Nicolas
Purok

Landslide
Susceptibility
Ratino
None

Flood

Recommendations

Susceptibility
Ratinq
Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall

events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)
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for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.
Provide concrete line canal. Conduct

None

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

regular maintenance on concrete line
canals.
Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall
events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.
Provide concrete line canal.

None

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall
events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.
Elevate school grounds at Talacogon
Nat'l High School and provide
area.
drainage system

on the

Conduct regular maintenance on
concrete line canals.
4

None

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall

events and initiate readiness and if
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necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.
Provide concrete line canal.

None

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan
River and
Talacogon lake

Develop an early warning sYstem
and flood preparedness Plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River and Talacogon

Lake's water level and flow during
extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, Pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentifY
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.

speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or near the banks of Agusan River.
Elevate provincial road by backfilling
None

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan
River and
Talacogon lake

to minimize floodinq on the area.
Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru

periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River and Talacogon

Lake's water level and flow during
extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentify
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.

speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
or nearthe banks ofAgusan River.
7

None

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Aqusan
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Develop an early warning sYstem
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor Agusan River and Agusan
Marsh's water level and flow during
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River and Agusan
Marsh

extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, Pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentifY
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
rescue boat (e.9. speed boat, PumP

boat or out board) for immediate

response. Prohibit future settlement
and construction of new structures

near the banks of river. Rechannel
Agusan River and provide protective
structure along its banks. For long
term solution, relocate all houses and
structures at this area.

None

Gen. moderate to

high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan iver
and Agusan
Marsh

Develop an early waming sYstem
and flood preparedness Plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor Agusan River and Agusan
Marsh's water level and flow during
extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, Pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentifY
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.

speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate

response.Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. Rechannel Agusan River and
provide protective structure along its

banks. For long term

solution,

relocate all houses and structures at
this area.

Table 15. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Zamora
Purok

1

Landslide
Susceptibility
Ratino
None

(Poblacion)

Recommendations

Flood

Susceptibility
Ratino
Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodlc conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall

events and initiate readiness and if
necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. For long term solution, relocate

all houses and structures at or near
the banks of Agusan River. Provide
concrete line canal. Conduct regular
2

None

Gen. moderate to

Page29
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high (due to 1981
flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

(Dinayhagan)

and flood preparedness Plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall

events and initiate readiness and if
necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. For long term solution, relocate
all houses and structures at or near
the banks of Agusan River. Provide
concrete line canal.
3

None

(Abihid)

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 198{

Develop an early waming sYstem
and flood preparedness plan thru

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall

events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of
new structures near the banks of
river. For long term solution, relocate
all houses and structures at or near
the banks of Agusan River. Elevate

school grounds at Talacogon Nat'l
High School and provide drainage
system on the area. Conduct regular

4 (New Davao)

None

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan river

maintenance on concrete line canals.
Develop an early warning system
and flood preparedness plan thru
periodic conduct of evacuation drills.

Monitor Agusan River's water level

and flow during extreme rainfall
events and initiate readiness and if

necessary, pre-emptive evacuation.
ldentify evacuation site that is safe
from landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.
speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future seftlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. For long term solution, relocate

all houses and structures at or near
the banks of Agusan River. Provide
concrete line canal.
5 (Gonsuelo)

None

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

Develop an early warning sYstem
and flood preparedness plan thru

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Aousan

periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River and Talacogon
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River and
Talacogon lake

extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, Pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentifY
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.

speed boat, pumP boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future settlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. For long term solution, relocate
all houses and structures at or near
the banks of Agusan River. Elevate

provincial road

by

backfilling to

minimize flooding on the area.
6 (Pag-ibig)

None

Gen. moderate to
high (due to 1981

Develop an early waming sYstem
and flood preparedness Plan thru

flooding incident)
with high portions
near Agusan

periodic conduct of evacuation drills.
Monitor Agusan River and Talacogon

River and
Talacogon lake

Lake's water level and flow during
extreme rainfall events and initiate
readiness and if necessary, Pre-

emptive evacuation. ldentifY
evacuation site that is safe from
landslide and flooding. Acquire
mobile truck and rescue boat (e.9.

speed boat, pump boat or out board)

for

immediate response. Prohibit

future seftlement and construction of

new structures near the banks of
river. For long term solution, relocate

all houses and structures at or near
the banks of Agusan River.

Table 16. Results of Landslide and Flood Assessment at Barangay Zillovia
Purok

Recommendations

Flood

Landslide
Susceptibility

Susceptibility

Ratino
None

Ratino
High

The area

is

prone

to

flooding;

Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct permanent
is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit
evacuation site which

seftlement

along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

prone

to

flooding; Observed for

sunken or displaced road surfaces;

Develop

an early warning

(e.9.,

signages) at (for critical areas only)

on

steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on foot-

slopes; Develop an early

warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the
quick response during
time
emergency; Acquiring at-least two

for

(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue ooeration and mobilization.
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Proper concrete drainage canals and
concrete road should be constructed

along barangay road with
reading

8"

GPS

27'27 .9" -Nl 125" 45' 1 0.9' -E.

Additional 3 meter height elevation
for the road is highly recommended
on this section due to flood height

experienced

on this section is

reaching up to 7.5 ft.

The NIA RCP culvert al8'27'27.6"N/125'45'10.7"-E must be rePlaced
by proper box-culvert type in order to
None

Moderate to Low;
Partly High

accommodate more surfuce run-off.
flooding;

The area is prone to

Construct proper drainage canals on

this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct Permanent
is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit
evacuation site which

settlement

along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

prone

to

flooding; Observed for

sunken or displaced road surfaces;

Develop

an early warning

(e.9.,

signages) at (for critical areas only)

on

steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

seftlement directly located on foot-

slopes; Develop an early

warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the
quick response during
time

for

emergency; Acquiring at-least two
(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.
Proper concrete drainage canals and
road should be constructed along
barangay road with GPS reading
8"25'56.7'-N I 1 25" 44'23.4', -E.
Proper concrete drainage canals and

concrete pathway must be
constructed within the school

of

Zillovia Elementary
School with GPS reading 8'25'54.7"N|125"44',24"-E.
campus

RCP culvert at

8'25'49.4"'

N1125"44'19.1"-E must be replaced
by proper box-culvert type in order to
accommodate more surface run-off.
Proper concrete drainage canals are
also recommended.

Additional road elevation of 1.5
meters height by back-filling at
8'25'44.2"-N1125'44'19"-E due to
Page32
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high rating of flooding on this section.
highly
Box-culvert construction
recommended also. Common flood
heiqht is 1 meter and above.
prone
flooding;
The area
Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surfiace run-off;
ldentify and construct permanent
evacuation site which is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit
along
intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers

is

None

Moderate to Low;
Partly High

is

to

seftlement

should be implemented which is
prone to flooding; Observed for
sunken or displaced road surhces;
Develop an early warning (e.g.,
signages) at (for critical areas only)
on steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on footslopes; Develop an earlY warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the

time for quick response during

emergency; Acquiring at-least two
(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.
Proper concrete drainage canals and

concrete road should be constructed

along barangay road with
reading 8'25'29.2'-N

I

GPS

125' 44' 17 .2" -E.

of
this section at
Proper design

bridge

type

structure is highly recommended on
8"25'34.2"-

N/125'44'15.9'-E.

Proper drainage canal must be
implemented within school campus
4A

None

Low to Moderate

of West Agusan College. This area is
exoerienced sheet flooding.
prone
flooding;
The area

to

is

Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surfuce run-off;

ldentify and construct Permanent

evacuation site which

flooding

and

settlement

is safe

from

landslide; Prohibit
along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

prone

to

flooding; Observed for

sunken or displaced road surfaces;

Develop

an early warning

(e.9.,

signages) at (for critical areas only)

on

steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on footslopes; Develop an earlY warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the

time for quick response during
Page33
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emergency; Acquiring at-least two
(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.

Proper concrete drainage canals
should be constructed within the
school campus of Zillovia National
High School with GPS reading
I 125" 44' 28.8', -E.
Stagnant water on the drainage was
noted during assessment.

8'25'37.4',-N

Proper drainage canal is highlY
recommended on this section at
g'25',3o',-N/ 1 25" 44' 29" -E.

Proper drainage canal must be
implemented within school camPus
of West Agusan College. This area is
experienced sheet flooding.

48

None

Low to Moderate

Construct proper drainage canals on

this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct permanent

evacuation site which

and

flooding

settlement

is safe

from

landslide; Prohibit
along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

prone

to

flooding; Observed for

sunken or displaced road surfaces;

Develop

an early warning

(e.g.,

signages) at (for critical areas only)

on

steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on footslopes; Develop an early warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the
during
emergency; Acquiring at-least two

time for quick response

(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.

Proper concrete drainage canal and
additional 1.0 meter height elevation

of the existing barangay road are
highly recommended to mitigate
sheet flooding with GPS reading
8'25'28.

None; Partly Low

Low to Moderate;
Partly High

1',-N I 125" 44' 39.7

"

-E.

Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct permanent

evacuation site which

and

flooding

settlement

is safe

from

landslide; Prohibit
along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

prone

to

flooding; Observed for

sunken or displaced road surfaces;

Develoo
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signages) at (for critical areas only)

on

steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on foot-

slopes; Develop an earlY warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the
quick response during
time
emergency; Acquiring at-least two

for

(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badlY needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.

Proper concrete drainage canals
should be constructed beside the
Zillovia Cemetery with GPS reading
8'25'23.4',-N

|1

25'

44',

22.2" -E.

Proper concrete drainage canal is
highly recommended on this section

at Basa Creek with GPS reading
8"25',12.1"-N1125"44',23.6"-E. The
existing RCP culvert on this section
must be removed and proPer design

of

box-culvert type should be
replaced to accommodate more
surface run-off. Common flooding
was observed by the local during
rainy-days.

None

Low to llloderate;
Partly None

Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct permanent
is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit
evacuation site which

settlement

along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

prone

to

flooding; Observed for

sunken or displaced road surfaces;

Develop

an early warning

(e.9.,

signages) at (for critical areas only)

on

steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on footslopes; Develop an early warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the
during
emergency; Acquiring at-least two

time for quick response

(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.

Proper concrete drainage canal and

concrete pathway are highly
recommended at Delton View
College school c€lmpus with GPS
reading 8'25'1 1 .9"-N I 125" 44'35.4" -E.

The following sections on the area
are highly recommended concrete
drainage canals and concrete road

with GPS reading such
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8'25'

1

0. 3"-N I 1

25'

44', 30',

-E,

8"25',09.6',LN1125"44'27.B',-E and
g'25'06.g',-N
T "Cabacahan"

None; Partly Very
High

Lowto High;
Partly None

I1

25" 44'29.1', -E.

Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct Permanent
is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit
evacuation site which

seftlement

along

intermittenVperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is
prone to flooding; Observed for
sunken or displaced road surfaces;
Develop an early warning (e.9.,
signage's) at (for critical areas only)
on steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-sloPes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on footslopes; Develop an early warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the

time for quick response during

emergency; Acquiring at-least two
(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.

Proper concrete drainage canal and

concrete barangay road are highlY
recommended along barangaY road
with GPS reading 8'24'44.3"'
Nt125'44'37.7"-E.

Proper concrete retaining wall on
landslide section and concrete
pathways from the barangay road
toward the school €mpus are highly
recommended within the Cabacahan
Elementary Schoolwith GPS reading
8" 24' 42.7 " -Nl

8'Damming'

None; Partly Low
to High

None; Partly Low

to Moderate

1

25'

44',

34. 5" -E.

Construct proper drainage canals on
this area to facilitate surface run-off;

ldentify and construct permanent
evacuation site which is safe from
flooding and landslide; Prohibit

settlement

along

intermittenUperennial creeks/rivers
should be implemented which is

prone

to

flooding; Observed for

sunken or displaced road surfaces;

Develop

an early warning

(e.9.,

signages) at (for critical areas only)

on

steep-slopes where houses

situated foot-slopes;

Prohibit

settlement directly located on footslopes; Develop an early warning
device/system; Activate BDCC all the

time for quick response during

emergency; Acquiring at-least two
(2) mobile dump-trucks and two (2)
rubber boats are badly needed for
rescue operation and mobilization.
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Proper concrete drainage canals
should be constructed within the
school campus of Zillovia National
High School with GPS reading
8"25',37.4',LN I 125'

44',

28.8" -E.

Proper drainage canal

recommended at
Elementary School

is

highlY
KasilaYan

8"22'04.4"-

N/1 25'43',1 4.4',LE.

Proper concrete drainage canal and

concrete barangay road are highlY
recommended from Zillovia Proper

toward Sitio Damming ProPer (GPS

reading

is.

8"22',04.3"-

N/1 25'43',1 3.3',LE.

The old artificial dam along Tutuan
River of old logging operator on the

area was observed. Continuous
water flows was noted within the
proper flood-gate of the dam. GPS
reading

is

8'22'28'-N1125"42'35.4"-

E.

mffiriiiffiiiile
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It should be noted that these susceptibility ratings were arrived at as of this field
assessment. However, the rating could advance (e.9., from low to moderate, and
moderate to high). Hence, the MGB constantly recommends strict and continuous
monitoring by the barangaYs.
MGB GEOHAZARD ASSESSMENT AND MAPPING TEAM

ELAINE L. GALIDO
Senior Geologist

JOEL A. CALUGCUGAN
Senior Geologist

MELVIN A. MANTILLA
Senior Geologist

DIONESIO A. SURIGAO
Geologic Mapper

EVANGELINO M. MORALES, JR.
Geologic Mapper

SAMUEL A. JARDENIL
Geologic Mapper

JULIUS A. SULAPAS
Geologic Mapper
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BRGY. BATUCAN

Photos are some houses of Purok

I

which experiences low to moderate

flooding when Batucan Creek overflows. Higher flooding is
experienced at the houses nearer Purok 2. Settlement along creek
embankments should be prohibited. Proper drainage canals are also
recommended to facilitate surface run-off.

Photos above are some of the houses of Purok 2 which are
located near Batucan Creek and are affected when the creek

overflows. The purok

is rated moderate to

flooding.

Settlement along creek embankments should be prohibited.
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Yellow dash lines at the above photo indicate the damaged rip
rap structure along Batucan Creek located at Purok 2.
Reconstruction of the structure is recommended to prevent the
embankments from being scoured.

Photo above is portion of Purok 3. The purok is rated low
to flooding. Recommend to install proper drainage canals
to facilitate surface run-off during heavy rainfall.
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of Purok 4 which are located at the national road
with gentle to moderately steep slopes and are rated moderate to landslide.
Recommend to observe for presence of mass movements especially during extreme
Photos above show some houses

weather events. Also prohibit direct settlement at the foot of slopes.

Yellow line at the photo above is a drainage
system that traverses F.E. Lopez
Elementary School which is recommended
to be defined thru concreting the waterway
to provide a good flow of water and

minimize flooding

in the school site.

Regular maintenance is also recommended.

Right photo

is the connecting drainage

svstem at the back

ofthe school.
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Photos above are portions of Sitio Domoog. The sitio is rated low to flooding. According
to residents, houses are not affected when the creek traversing the sitio overflows. Upper
left photo shows the distance of the house from the creek. Future settlement along creek
embankments should be prohibited. Removal of obstructions along the creek (e.g. organic
wastes) is recommended to provide a smooth flow of water along the creek and prevent
clogging. Proper culvert is also recommended to be installed along the barangay road
going to the sitio (upper right photo).
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BRGY. BUENA GRACIA

Fig. I No proper drainage canals at Purok 1, Buena Gracia, Talacogon. Proper concrete drainage
canals and concrete road are highly recommended. GPS reading is 8"25'21.3"-N1125"47 '59.1"-E.

Fig. 2 No proper drainage canals and concrete road at Purok 2, Buena Gracia. GPS reading is
8"25', 17 .1" -N I 125" 47', 59" -E.

Fig. 3 This section at Purok 2 of Buena Gracia is experienced regular flooding. Revision RCPculvert should be replaced by proper design of box-culvert in order to facilitate more surface
run-off. GPS reading is 8o25' 1 6. 8"-N/1 25o47' 59" -E.
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Fig. 4 No proper drainage canals and concrete road at Purok 2 toward school campuses of
elementary and high schools. Proper concrete drainage canals and concrete roads must construct on
this section. Regular flooding was observed on this area. Box-culvert is highly recommended on this
section. GPS reading is 8o25' 1 5 .4" -N I l25o 47' 59.2" -E.

Buena Gracia Elementary School

Fig. 5 The red arrow solid-arrow shows the downslope direction of the Buena Gracia Elementary
School building due to active soil creeping within the school campus of Purok 3. The area is
underlain by tuffaceous shale and siltstone. GPS reading is 8o25'15.4"-N/125o48'02.9"-8.

Fig. 6 Photo-above shows landslide scarp direction (broken lines w/ arrows) and probable direction
of the soil creeping (heavy arrows) stated on Fig. 5. Landslide-scarp GPS reading is 8o25'14.6"N/125048',01.9"-E.
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l-onarere drsplacemeii )nsloe !1e scnoor buildlng

Fig. 7 Photographs-above are the evidences of the active soil creeping within the Buena Gracia
Elementary School building where the several concrete cracks were noted durine the assessment
stated at Fiss. 5 & 6.

Fig. 8 Proper concrete drainage canals and complete concrete pathways must be implemented within
the school campus to facilitate surface run-off.

Fig. 9 The Buena Gracia National High School situated within the unstable stable slope. Day-lighted
bedrock fractures were noted. GPS reading is 8o25'14.2"-NlI25o48'01.7"-8.
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Fig. 10 No drainage canals and no concrete road along national highway at Purok 4,Brgy. Buena
Gracia. GPS reading is 8o25' 33" -N/ l25o 47' 22.4"'E.

Fig. 1l Regular de-clogging and deepening of this box-culvert at Purok 4 along Sunrise
Creek section must be implemented. Prohibit settlement along creek/river. GPS reading is
0

8" 25', 32" -N I I25 47', 23 .4"

-8.

Fig. 12 Stagnant water was observed on this section of Purok 4. Proper drainage canals must be
constructed in order to drain-out stagnant water. GPS reading is 8"25'34.5"-N/125"47'2.1"-E.
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Fig. 13 No concrete drainage canals and no concrete roads were observed along the national
highway of Purok 5. GPS reading is 8o24'50.4"-N1125"47'38.8"-E.

Fig. 14 No proper drainage canal and no concrete road along national highway at Purok 6.
GPS reading is 8o24'30 .3" -N/ 125" 47' 33.8" -F'.

Fig. 15 Proper box-culvert design and proper concrete drainage canals should be constructed on
this section of Purok 6. GPS readine is8"24'42.1"-N1125"47'34.3"-F,.
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Fig. 16 Purok 7 of Brgy. Buena Gracia was located along Agusan River embankment which is
prone to river-flooding, scouring and flash-flood. Entire relocation of this purok is highly
o49' I2.1" -8.
recommended. GPS readins is 8o25' 32. 8"-N/ 1 25

17 No drainage canal and no concrete road were noted at Purok 8, Brgy. Buena Gracia.
GPS readin g is 8o25' I2.3 "-N/ 1 25 o47' 44.5" -E.

Fig.
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BRGY. CAUSWAGAN

Photos above are some protions of Purok I which has existing
drainage canals. Recommend to define these drainage canals and
conduct regular maintenance to facilitate surface run-off more
efficiently. If necessary, provide a concrete line canal.

Photo above is Purok 2 which is rated low to flooding.
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Photos are area of Purok 2 which is recommended to be provided
with drainase canals to facilitate surface run-off.

photo above is the boundary ofPurok 1 and Purok 2 located at Lanos Creek, represented by
yellow dash lines, which is rated high to flooding when the creek overflows. An RCP culvert
i, pr.r"nt in this area; however it cannot accommodate too much volume of water of the
creek during heavy rains. No houses are affected when flood occurs in this area, but due to
high flooding this portion of the barangay road becomes inaccessible. Recommend to replace
RCp culvert into box-type. Also, elevating this portion of the barangay road is recommended.
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Photo is Purok 3 which is recommended to be provided with
drainage canals to facilitate surface run-offespecially during heavy
ralns.

Photo above is Purok 4. Recommend to provide concrete line canals
to facilitate surface run-off especially during heavy rainfall.
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Photo above is the barangay road portion of Purok 5 along Dangkias Creek. This area is
rated high to flooding. Recommend to install box-type culvert and elevate this portion of
the road.

Photo above is a panoramic view of Sitio
lapus-lapus which is rated high to flood
susceptibility rating. Flooding is due to
Agusan River overflow which lasts for
months. Right photo is a resident of the sitio
showing the usual flood height they
experience. Recommend to relocate the
residents in a site which is safe from
landslide and floodine.
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Photo above is a panoramic view of Sitio Mejorada. According to the residents, the sitio is not
affected by flooding from the Agusan River since the sitio is elevated, surrounded by lowlying rice fields. However, when the rice fields are flooded, this area becomes isolated and
hard to access because of flooding. Proper pilot road going to Sitio Mejorada is recommended.
Also, the barangay is advised to send necessary assistance (e.g. food and water supply) to
Sitio Mejorada before the rainy months comes so that the sitio has something to rely on when
they become isolated during the rainy months.

Photos above are houses located at Sitio San Isidro which experiences moderate to
high flooding when Patay Creek overflows. Provision of evacuation site which is safe

from landslide and flooding is recommended and pre-emptive evacuation

recommended during extreme weather conditions.
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Photos above are some portions of Sitio
San Roque which are rated moderate to

flood

susceptibility. Provision of

evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding is recommended.
Pre-emptive evacuation during extreme
weather events is also recommended.
Proper drainage canals are recommended.

Photo above shows Sitio Villa Hermosa which is rated low to moderate to

flooding. Recommend

to provide proper

drainage canals

to

facilitate

surface run-off during heavy rains. Also provide an evacuation site which is

safe from landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive evacuation during extreme
weather events is also recommended.
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BRGY. CULI-RAM

Fig. 1 No proper drainage canals and no concrete road at Purok l, Brgy. Culi-Ram,
Talacogon, Agusan del Sur. GPS readin g is 8"29' 27 .6" -N/ 125"26' 49.9" -E.

Fig. 2 The Catholic Church at Purk 1 (left-photo) and local house on the area are highly
susceptible to landslide. The area is underlain by highly fractured and weathered tuffaceous
o4
sandstone. GPS readin s. is 8" 29' 22. l "-N/ 1 2 5 6' 48" -F'.

Fig. 3 Photographs-above is the stretched of perennial Gasa-gasa Creek flowing S45'W. RCP
culvert (left photo) must be replaced by proper box-culvert type in order to facilitate more
surface run-off. Regular de-clogging, deepening, widening and concreting the embankment are
highly recommended on this creek. GPS readingis 8o29'23"-N/125o46'48.6"-F.
Pase 55 of129
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Fig. 4 Some houses at Purok 1 of Culi-Ram situated near the landslide scarp. This area is prone to landslide.

Fig. 5 This angle of slope gradient of Purok I is considered as a unstable slope which is made of highly
weathered and fractured tuffaceous sandstone.

Fig. 6 Local residents at Purok 2 are situated within the unstable slopes near the barangay hall.
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Fig.7 Concreting and re-channeling of Gasa-gasa Creek are highly recommended. Prohibit
settlement along the creek/river.

Fig. 8 Local residents at Purok 2 are resided along Gasa-gasa Creek embankment. The heavy redarrows show the Gasa-gasa Creek downstream direction.

Fig. 9 Large lunar tension cracks were noted at Purok 3, Brgy. Culi-Ram. Possible landslide
debris direction is flowing towards 560'8. Approximate length of the said tension crack is 100
meters with strike direction of S40'E. Six (6) houses should be relocated which was located
directly within the influenced of the tension cracks. GPS reading is 8o30'42"-N/I25"46'52.8"-F.
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Fig. 10 Damaged barangay road section at Purok 3. The red-arrow show the old access road
and yellow affow is the new access road. This section road is progressively diverted due to
landslide activity on the area. Construction of retaining wall is highly recommended. GPS
readins is 8o30'3 1.9"-N/125" 46' 52.5" -F,.

Fig. 1l Damaged barangay road section at Purok 3. Construction of retaining wall is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 8o3 0' 2 7. 3 " -N / 1,25o 46' 47 .3" -8.

Fig. 12 Another damaged barangay road sections toward Purok 3. GPS reading on leftphoto is 8"30' 24.6" -Nl 125" 46' 36.7" -8.
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Fig. l3 No drainage canals and no concrete road at Purok 4. GPS reading is 8"29'29.3"N|125"46',48.2"-F,.

Fig. 14 Damaged barangay road section of Purok 4. Construction of retaining wall is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 8o30'08. 1"-N/125o46'3 1.5"-E.
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Fig. l5 Food-prone section of Purok 5. Relocate all houses directly affected by river-flooding. This
purok adjacent to Agusan River and Culi Creek. GPS reading is 8o29'04.5"-N/125o46'14.1"-8.

Fig. 16 Concrete bridge type should be constructed on this section of Purok 5 with GPS reading
8o29'33.5"-Nll25'46'32.7"-E. Road re-piloting must be implemented toward Purok 5.

Fig. l7 No further development to be done at the northern,eastern and western sections at the
school campus of Culi-Ram Elementary School. These sections are prone to landslide.
Landslide rating is moderate to high. GPS readingis 8"29'28.7"-Nll25o46'43.6"-8.
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Fig. 18 Re-channeling and concrete embankments are highly recommended on this section
within the said school campus stated on Fig. 17. GPS reading is 8"29'29.7"-N/125"46'43.8"-E.
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BRGY. DEL MONTE

Photos above are areas in Purok

I which is rated low to flood susceptibility

Photos are Purok 2 which is rated
high to flooding due to Malihao Creek
Overflow. Recommend to provide an
evacuation site which is safe from
landslide and flooding. Pre-emptive
evacuation is advised when rapid
increase/decrease of water level along
the creek is observed especially
during extreme weather events. For

long-term solution relocating

the

residents is recommended.
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Photo above is portion of Purok 3 which usually experiences moderate
flooding when Malihao creek overflows. Although Purok 3 is quite
distant from the creelg inundation still reaches at this part of the purok.

Photos are some of the drainage canals present at Purok 3.
Recommend to define drainage canals and conduct regular
maintenance to facilitate surface run-off sufficientlv.
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Photos above are portion of Purok 3 which is not affected of flooding since the area
is elevated as compared to the other portion of the purok. However, this portion is
rated moderately susceptible to landslide since the area possesses moderately steep
slopes and some of the houses were built at the ridge edge (A) and at the foot of
slopes (B).
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Photo above shows a panoramic view of Purok 4 which according to the
residents, they are not affected by flooding and rated low to flood
susceptibility rating.

Photos above are portions of Purok 4 which are recommended to
be provided with concrete line canals to facilitate surface run-off
especially during rainy days.
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Photos are some of the drainage canals at Purok 5. Recommend to
concretize these drainage canals and conduct regular maintenance to
facilitate surface run-off more efficiently.

Photos above are some of the drainage canals present at Purok 6.
Recommend to conduct regular maintenance on the canals. If necessary,
provide concrete line canals to facilitate surface run-off more sufficiently
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A

culvert

at

Purok

6

which requires regular
to accommodate flow of water more
sufficiently. Also recommend to define drainage

maintenance
canals.

Red circle on the photo above is one of the houses at Purok 7
which is located near Malihao Creek and only affected by
moderate flooding at the purok. Pre-emptive evacuation during
extreme weather events is recommended.
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Photo above is one of the drainage canals at Purok 7
located at the high way. Recommend to conduct regular
maintenance on the drainage canals to facilitate surface
run-offs more effi cientlv.

Photos above are houses of Purok 8
which are located near Malihao Creek
and affected by high flooding when the
creek overflows during inclement weather

condition. Provide an evacuation center
that is safe from landslide and flooding
and pre-emptive evacuation is advised
during extreme weather events. Also
prohibit future settlement at the creek
embankments.
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Recommend also to define drainage canals present at Purok 8 and conduct regular
maintenance to facilitate surface run-offmore sufficiently especially during heavy rainfall
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Photos above are houses at Purok 9 which
experiences flooding when Malihao Creek

oveflows and are rated high to flood
susceptibility rating. Right photo is a
resident at Purok 9 showing the usual flood
height when the creek overflows and
inundation lasts to 6-8 hours. Provide an
evacuation site which is safe from landslide
and flooding and pre-emptive evacuation is
advised during inclement weather condition.
Relocating the residents is also an option for
lonq-term solution.
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Photo above shows a creek traversing at
Purok 10 which has only one RCP culvert
that serves as an outlet of the creek.
According to the residents, the culvert
cannot accommodate too much volume of
water during heavy rainfall and causes
flooding at the purok. Right photo is the
downstream portion of the creek clogged
with garbage and organic materials.
Recommend to replace RCP to box-type
and conduct regular maintenance on the
creek, removing all the materials that
obstruct the flow of water. Also prohibit
settlement at the creek embankment.

Upper left photo is a barangay road going to Sitio San Miguel which becomes
inaccessible when flooded because two RCP culverts (upper right photo) cannot
accommodate the volume of water at Maybuyo creek during heavy rains. Recommend
to replace culverts with box-rype culvert.
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Yellow dash line on the upper left photo
shows the flow of a creek that traverses at
Sitio Mabini and causes moderate flooding
in the area. RCP culvert is present in the
creek (upper right photo), but it cannot
accommodate too much volume of water
during heavy rainfall. Also contributes to
flooding are obstructions along the creek
plus no define water passage. Recommend
to define the creek's passageway and
conduct regular maintenance by removing
the materials that hinder the flow of water
on the creek. Replacing the culverts into
box-type or bigger barrel of RCP is
recommended.

Proper drainage canals at Sitio Mabini are recommended to facilitate
surface run-off during heavy precipitation.
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Photos above are some of the houses located at Sitio Sta. Cruz which are built up on ridge
edges. These houses are rated high to landslide susceptibility rating due to the steepness

of the slope and active soil creep present in the area. Evidence of soil creep are tilted
coconut trees in Photo E. Recommend to observe for presence of mass movement
especially during extreme weather events and prohibit future settlement along ridge
edges, steep slopes and foot of slopes. Relocating some of the residents which are directly
at the ridges is recommended.
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Photo above is Corpuz Elementary School which is located on a top
ridge. Recommend to prohibit future school site expansion or putting
up of additional classrooms at the ridge edges.

Photos above are classrooms of Del Monte National High School which are
located near the ridge edges. Recommend to prohibit future school site
expansion or putting up of additional classrooms at the ridge edges.
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Photos are houses of Sitio Tuboran
which are located on ridge edges and are
rated moderate to high to landslide due
to the steepness of the slopes.
Recommend to observe for any presence
of mass movements especially during
extreme weather events. Also prohibit
future settlement along the ridge edges,
steep slopes, and foot ofslopes.

Photo above shows houses of Sitio Noreca which are rated Moderate to
landslide and low to flooding. Houses are located on moderate steep slopes and
a creek is traversing at the sitio. According to the residents, houses are not
affected when the creek overflows. Observe for presence of mass movement
during extreme weather events.
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Photo is Sitio Cebuna which is rated generally low to moderate and
with portion that experiences high flooding due to Labnig Creek

Photo above is Labnig Creek that traverses at Sitio Cebuna. Organic
wastes and bamboo stalks clogged the waterways and causes flooding at
the sitio during inclement weather conditions. Recommend to conduct
regular maintenance on the creek by removing the wastes that hinder the
flow of water. Putting up an additional box-type culvert is also raised to
consider.
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Photos above are portions located at Sitio San Miguel which are rated
low to landslide and flooding. Recommend to install proper drainage
canals to facilitate run-off during heavy precipitation.

Upper left photo is Cortes Elementary School

located at Sitio San Miguel. Other photos
show cracks at the classrooms due to an
earthquake experienced in that area,
according to one of the school teachers.
Rehabilitation of the school building is
recommended to provide a safe shelter for
students and to the other occupants of the
classrooms.
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BRGY. DESAMPARADOS

Photo above are houses of Purok

I which

experiences low to moderate flooding.
Right photo shows flood markings at the

houses. Proper drainage canals are
recommended to be installed to facilitate
surface run-off.
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Photo above is the area of Purok 2 near Desamparados National High School
which experiences high flooding when Mayat Creek overflows. During
flooding, this portion of the barangay road is inaccessible. Blue alrows show the
direction of Mayat creek overflow during heavy rains. Recommend to elevate
this portion of the barangay road and provide culverts to drain out floodwaters
from Mayat Creek. Two houses located at Mayat creek embankments are also
recommended to be relocated due to an active scouring present at the creek
(photo below).
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Photo shows Purok 3 which is rated low to landslide and flooding. Recommend
to prohibit future sefflement along Mayat Creek embankments. Proper drainage
canals are also recommended to install.

Photo shows houses of Sitio Bataran which
experiences high flooding when Agusan River
overflows and duration of flooding lasts for two
to three months. Right photo is a resident
showing the flood height that reaches more than
one meter. Relocating the entire sitio to an area
that is safe from landslide and floodine is
highly recommended.
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BRGY. LABNIG

Drainage canal located at Puroks 6 and 7 that needs to be conducted with regular
maintenance.

Box-type culvert at Purok 7 that needs to be conducted
with regular maintenance and which also has an outlet
that needs to be defined.
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Drainage canals located at Purok 2 that needs to be concretized to properly facilitate
surface run-off and to lessen the erosion alons the sides of the road.

Houses located at Purok
susceptible to landslide.

2 (left photo) and Purok 6 (right photo) that are moderately
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BRGY. LA FLORA
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Fig. 1 Local residents of Purok l-A of Brgy. La Floram Talacogon along Agusan River.
Relocation is highly recommended. GPS reading is 8"22'49.3"-N/125o50'18.3"-E.

Fig.2 Local residents of Purok 1-B situated along Agusan River. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 8o23' 3 2. 8" -N / l25o 49' 3 3. 8"-E.

Fig. 3 Flood height on this section of Purok 2,Brgy. La Flora reaching more than 7 meters height.
No proper drainage canals and no concrete road were noted. Relocation is highly recommended.
GPS readin g is 8"23' 44"-N/125o48' 57 .3" -F'.
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Fig. 4 No drainage canals and no concrete road at Purok 3. Relocation is highly recommended.
GPS reading is 8o23'45"-N/125o48' 57.2 -F,.

Fig. 5 No proper drainage canals and no concrete road were noted at Purok 4. Relocation is
highly recommended. GPS reading is 8"23' 45.\"-N/I 25 o48' 53"-E.

rr"

Fig. 6 Local residents of Purok 4 situated along Agusan River.
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Fig.7 Local residents at Purok 5 situated along Agusan River. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 823' 42.8" -N / 125" 49' 02.7" -F,.

Fig. 8 La Flora Elementary School of Purok 5 is highly recommended for relocation. GPS
reading is 823' 44.7"-N/1 25o49' 0 1 "-E.

Fig. 9 Local residents of Purok 6-4. situated along Agusan River embankment. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS readine is 8" 4' 37 .7"-N/1 25o49' 07 .5" -F,.
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Fig. 10 Local residents at Purok 6-8 situated within flood-prone area. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 824' 32.6"-N/ I 25 o4 8' 3 I .3"-8.

Fig. 11 Some section at Purok 6-8 have no flooding experience which is potential for local
settlement.

12 No proper drainage canals and no concrete road at Purok 7. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 8o23' 43. 9"-N/ 1 25 o48' 5 0"-E.

Fig.
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BRGY. MAHARLIKA

Fig. 1 Local residents of Purok 1, Brgy. Maharlika which was situated along Agusan River.
Relocation is highly recommended. GPS reading is 8o2l'15.7"-N/125"5I'49.6"-F,.

Fig.2 Local residents of Purok 2 situated along Agusan River. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 8o2 1'44. 8"-N/ 25 o5 l' 29 .7" -8.
1

Fig. 3 Residents at Purok 2.
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Fig. 4 Photographs-above are the Maharlika Elementary School at Purok 2 which was rated as
high-flood susceptibility. Elementary school teacher on right-photo is pointed the previous
flood-heieht level on the school. GPS readins is 8o2l '45.4"-N/125o51 '28.5"-E.
l\lanarlrka Naronat

llgh

Schoo

Fig. 5 Local residents at Purok 3 situated along Agusan River embankment. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS readins is 8o2 1' 45 .4" -N/ 125" 5 l' 25.7" -8.

Fig. 6 Local residents of Purok 4 along Agusan River. Relocation is highly recommended. GPS
readins is 8o2 1' 5 4.3" -N I 125 o50'43.3"-E.
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Fig.7 Local residents of Purok 5 along Agusan River. Relocation is highly recommended. GPS
reading is 8"22' I 3.6"-N/l 25 " 5 l' 02.6" -E.

Fig. 8 Local residents of Purok 6 along Agusan River. Relocation is highly recommended. GPS
reading is 8"22' | 4.7" -N I 125o50' 56"-8.

Fig. 9 Local residents of Purok 7 alongAgusan River. Relocation is highly recommended. GPS
reading is 8o2 1'57. 1 "-N/l 25"50' I 6.8"-8.

BRGY. MARBON
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Photos above are portions of Purok 1. Recommend concrete line canals
along the municipal road to accommodate surface run-off during heavy
precipitation.

Photos are Purok 2located opposite of Purok I along the municipal
road. Recommend proper drainage canals to facilitate surface runoff during heavy precipitation.
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Photos are portions of Purok 3 which is recommended to be
installed with proper drainage canals to accommodate surface runoff especially during heavy rainfall.

Photo above is Purok 4 which is rated low to flooding and is
recommended to provide proper drainage canals to facilitate surface
run-off especially during heavy precipitation.
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Photo shows a creek (blue lines) traversing at Talacogon National High
School Marbon Annex. Rechanneling of the creek (yellow lines) is
recommended to prevent further scouring towards the classrooms.
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Photo above shows a classroom unit at Talacogon National High School
Marbon Annex which is located approximately 15 meters above an identified
tension crack. Recommend to abandon the said classroom for the safety of the
students and other occupants of the room. Also, scraping off the ridge where the
tension crack and the classroom are located is recommended to address the
identified hazard.
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Photos above are cracks present at the
classroom located above the identified
tension crack at Talacogon National High

School Marbon Annex. Such cracks
indicate an unstable ground foundation.
Right photo is the close-up view of the
tension crack.

Photos above are existing drainage canals at Purok 5. Recommend to
conduct regular maintenance on the drainage canals. Concreting of these
drainage canals is also recommended.
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Photos above are houses located at Purok 6 Acasia. Recommend to
install proper drainage canals to facilitate surface run-off especially

during heavy rainfall.

Photo above is Purok 7 which is rated low to landslide and floodine.
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BRGY. SABAI\G GIBONG

Fig. I Local residents of Purok 1 along Agusan River of Brgy. Sabang Gibong, Talacogon, Agusan del Sur.
Relocation is highly recommended. GPS reading is 8o19'36.8"-N/125o53'12.3"-F,
,rill- "i lliil,rill{rtlli,L$

Fig.2 Photos-above are the Sabang Gibong Elementary School which was rated as high flood susceptibility
with GPS reading is 8ol9'29.2"-N/125o53'13.7"-8. Relocation is highly recommended. Elementary school
teacher is pointing the previous flood height level within this school campus.

Fig. 3 The Sabang Gibong National High School (right-photo) and Sabang Gibong Daycare Center
(left-photo) are prone to flooding and flash-flood. Relocation is highly recommended.
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Fig. 4 Local residents of Purok 2 situated along Agusan River. Recent flooding was observed on
this area. Relocation is highly recommended. GPS reading is 8o19'43.6"-N/125o53'13"-F.

Fig. 5 Local residents and barangay health center are located along Agusan River at Purok 2.

Fig. 6 Local residents of Purok 3 situated along Agusan River. Relocation is highly recommended.
GPS readin s. is 8"20' 42.4"-N/ I 25 o5 2' 32.1" -E.
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Fig. 7 Local residents of Purok 4 situated along Gibong River. Relocation is highly recommended.
GPS reading is 8o20' 17 .6- -Nl 125"54' 53.7" -F,.

j!

Fig. 8 Local residents of a section Purok 5 situated along Gibong River. Relocation is highly
recommended. GPS reading is 8o20' 1 I .2"-N/l 25o 53' 54.3" -E.
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BRGY. SAN AGUSTIN

4"i

A

view showing the floating houses situated along

the

Agusan River which are subject for relocation since they are
directly exposed to the potential damaging waters of the river
during an extreme weather condition.

Resident near the Agusan riverbank showing the flood height
at Purok Secret Love that approximately reached more than a
meter. Houses affected by such floodwaters on the area are
also subject for relocation.
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Area at Purok Secret Love that is highly susceptible to
flooding since residents are affected with the overflow of
nearby Agusan River and Kinaohan Creek that traverses
across the community.

A

resident near the Kinaohan creek at Purok Secret Love
showing the flood height experienced that reached more
than a meter in the surrounding area during an inclement
weather condition.
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Resident showing the flood height experienced at Purok
Sampaguita due to the rising of water level at Agusan
river durins extreme weather condition.

Photo showing the barangay road towards

Purok
Sunflower that needs gravelling so as to provide beffer

accessibility towards the purok especially

if

rescue

operations or immediate evacuation are needed.
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A

resident which shows the flood height experienced at
Purok Sunflower area due to the overflow of Agusan River
during an inclement weather condition. According to some
residents of the Purok, the flooding incident happened on the
year 1981, where it rained continuously for almost two
months, had an even higher flood height that approximately
reached more than the heieht of a one storey house.

A view where a resident is showing the location of

an

insufficient RCP culvert along the barangay road located at
Purok Sunflower. Resizing the RCP into a bigger size is
recommended so as to properly drain flood waters in the
afea.
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A view where a resident is showing

the location of

an

insufficient RCP culvert along the barangay road located at

Purok Sunflower. Resizing the RCP into a bigger size is
recommended so as to properly drain flood waters in the
area.

A view showing drainage canal at the back of the terminal
also located at Purok Anthurium which drains to an
undefined creek. Rechanneling the creek is recommended
to properly confine and drain surface run-off.
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BRGY. SAN ISIDRO

at Purok Tambis and
Residents showing flood height experienced near Agusan riverbank
flood marks at the houses on
Purok Santol that reached moie than a meter as evident by the
flooding caused by the
the area. Relocation of the houses that are affected by the major
Agusan River is recommended.

Floating houses situated on a segment of Agusan River at
Brgy. San lsidro which are subject for relocation so as to
their safety from the effects of rising of water at
"nJut"
Agusan River especially during a very bad weather
condition.
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Drainage canals located at Purok Macopa and Purok Bayabas that are recommended to be
conducted with regular maintenance to properly drain surfbce run-off in the areas.

#

A view showing the San Nicolas St. at Purok Macopa that
has no drainage canals. Provision of concrete line canal is
recommended to facilitate surface run-off at the area.
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BRGY. SAN NICOLAS

Photos showing the drainage canals at Purok 1 and2 that is recommended to be constructed
into concrete line canals.

A view showing the concrete line canal constructed at Purok
1

that needs regular maintenance to prevent it from clogging.
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Area located at Purok 4 where a resident shows the flood
height near the Agusan riverbank when it overflows during
an extreme weather condition and continuous rainfall event.

Residents showing the flood height experienced at Purok 8 (left photo) and 7 (right photo)
due to the rising of water level at Agusan River and Agusan Marsh during healy rainy
season.
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A view showing

the school grounds of Talacogon Nat'I.
High School located at Purok 3 that needs to be elevated by
backfilling and be provided with drainage canals to prevent
ponding of water at the area.

A view showing a drainage canal located at Purok 3 that
needs regular maintenance so as to prevent waste materials
from clogging the canal.
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Photo showing surface run-off flowing along the sides
of the road located at Purok 4 during a rainfall event.
Concrete line canal is recommended so as to properly
confine the floodwaters on this area as well as to
prevent further erosion at the road.

A view showing the provincial road at the boundary
between Purok 5 and 6 that needs to be elevated by
backfilling since the area is often flooded by the

overflow of Agusan River and Talacogon Lake.
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Photos showing the floating houses at Purok 3 (left photo) and Purok 4 (right photo) that
are recommended to be relocated into a safer area since they are directly at risk to the
potential damaging effects if the Agusan River overflows especially during a storm event
or heavy rainy season.
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BRGY. ZAMORA

a landslide
incident occurred last 2012 specifically at the back of the
barangay hall of New Davao. Relocation of all houses and
structures on the area is recommended to protect the
residents from the danser of unstable landslide area.
Area located at Purok Poblacion where

A

drainage canal located at Purok Poblacion that needs
regular maintenance so as to prevent it from clogging.
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Another drainage canal located at the basketball court of
Purok Poblacion that is recommended to be constructed
into concrete line canal.
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Drainage outlet located at Purok Poblacion that needs to
be defined and which also needs to be concretized to
properly drain surface run-off in the area.
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A view showing a segment of Kinaohan creek located
at Purok Poblacion that floods 20 households when it
overflows. According to residents, flood waters on the
area reached more than a meter especially during an
extreme weather event.

of Kinaohan creek

located at Purok
Poblacion that needs to be provided with riprap structure
along its banks to mitigate scouring.

Another segment
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A view showing

houses at Purok Dinayhagan that are
highly susceptible to landslide since they are situated at
the foot slope. Also being shown is the barangay road
that needs to be improved for better accessibility in times
of immediate response for rescuing or evacuation.

A resident showing the flood height experienced at Purok
Dinayhagan due to the overflow of Dinayhagan creek
during a heavy rainy season.
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Tension crack located along the barangay road towards
Purok New Davao which could be possibly displacing
and damaging the entire road. Diverting the road way and

moving the ASELCO post into

a

stable area is

recommended.

Basketball court located at Purok New Davao that needs
to be provided with sufficient drainage canal.
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A

view showing the tributary of Nahapag creek
located in Purok New Davao which is recommended
to be concretized.

The New Davao Elem. School situated at the top of the
slope that needs to be provided with drainage system to

properly facilitate surface-run-off and prevent further
erosion at the school area.
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Photos showing the concrete stairway that leads towards New Davao Elem. School which is
recommended to be repaired.

A view showing the houses situated immediately at the foot
slope at Purok New Davao which are highly susceptible to
landslide.
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A

resident showing the flood height experienced
at Purok Abihid due to the overflow of Abihid
creek.

Photos showing the tension crack (red dashed lines) located at Purok Abijid (closer view
on the right photo) making two houses at risk for a possible landslide occurrence.
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Area located at Purok Abihid where river
scouring is present along the banks of Abihid
creek.

Damaged RCP located at the barangay road towards New Davao that needs to be
repaired. Provision of protective structure along the sides of the road, specifically the
area where the damaged RCP is located, is also recommended to control further erosion.
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Consuelo Primary school located at Purok Consuelo
that needs proper drainage system to properly arrest
surface run-off.
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BRGY. ZILLOVIA

Fig. 1 Photos-above are the Purok I sections along the barangay road show high flood susceptibility.
This area is inaccessible due to flooding within 2-4 months duration. Common flood height on this
area is 7 feet. Additional 10 feet road elevation by back-filling on this section within 2 kilometers
road segment is highly recommended. Series of proper box-culvert design must be constructed along
this road segnent. GPS readin g is 8 26' 24. 8"-N/ I 25 o4 4' 37 .9 -8.
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Fig. 2 Local residents of Purok I where houses
designed on this area adapted from regular
flooding during inclement weather condition.
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Fig. 3 No proper drainage canals ofPurok 2 along barangay road. Proper concrete drainage
canals should be constructed to facilitate surface run-off. GPS readins. is 8o25'56.7"N/125"44'23.4"-F.

Fig. 4 No proper drainage canals at

Fig. 5 No drainage canals within the Zillovia Elementary School Campus of Purok 2. GPS
reading is 8"25' 5 4.7" -N / l25o 44' 24. l" -E.
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Fig. 6 Replacement of proper box-culvert design should be constructed on this section of Purok 2 to
accommodate surface run-off. Removal of RCP culvert must be implemented. GPS reading is
8"25' 49 .4" -N / 125" 44', Ig. 1 "-E.

Fig. 7 No proper drainage canals on this section of Purok 2 and box-culvert should be
constructed on section. Common flood height on this section is I meter high. A 1.5 meters
additional road elevation by back-filling is highly recommended. GPS readins. is 8"25'44.2"N/125"44', 19"-8.

Fig. 8 This wooden bridge of Purok 2 alongbarangay road is unsafe to the commuters. Bridge
type structure must be constructed on this area with reading8"25'34.2"-N1125"44'15.9"-E.
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Fig. 9 No proper drainage canal and no concrete road at Purok 3 with GPS readingis825'29.2"N1125"44'17.2"-8. Landslide rating is none and flood rating from moderate to low with partly high.

Fig.

10 No proper drainage canai and no concrete road at Purok 4-A. GPS reading is 8o25'37.3"N/125"44',28.1"-E.

Fig. l l Stagnant water was observed beside the Zillovia Gym. Proper drainage canal should be constructed to
drained-out stagnant water. GPS readin g i s 8' 5' 3 7. 4" -N I 125" 44' 28.8" -8.
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12 No proper drainage canal at Zlllovia National High School campus. Stagnant water was observed
during assessment. GPS reading is 8'25'40. 1 "-N/1 25o4 4' 30.6" -F,.

Fig.

Fig. 13 No concrete road at Purok 4-8. Additional I meter road elevation by backfilling. Common
flooding is common on this section up 0.6 meter high. GPS reading is 8"25'28.1"-N/125"44'39.7"-F'.

Fig. 14 No proper drainage canal and no concrete road at Purok 5. GPS reading is 8o25'13.2"N1125"44'24.I"-E. Some local residents are occupying a portion of the drainage canal.
?age 123
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Fig. 15 This RCP culvert of Purok 5 along Basa Creek must be replaced by proper box-culvert type
in order to facilitate big volume of surf,ace run-off. GPS readingis8"25'12.1"-N/125o44'23.6"-8.

Fig. 16 No proper drainage canal and no concrete road at Purok 5 along barangay road near
Zillovia Cemetery. GPS readin g i s 8'2' 2 3 4" -N I 125 4 4' 22.2" -F-.
o

.

Fig. 17 No drainage canal and no collorete road at Purok 6. GPS reading is 8o25'06.9"N/125"44'29.1"-E. Additional 1 meter road elevation on this section where regular flooding
rated as moderate flood is common.
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Fig. 18 This section of Purok 6 experienced regular flooding up to 0.6 meter high. RCP culvert
is not enough to accommodate big volume of surface run-off. Removal of RCP culvert should
be conducted and replacement oi'proper box-culvert type is highly recommended. GPS reading
is 8o25 08.3" -N I 125" 44' 27 .2" -E.

Fig. 19 Proper concrete cover must be constructed on the top of the box-culvert along barangay
section of Purok 6 atthe back of the Probident Tree Farm, Incorporation (PTFI). Proper drainage
canal and concrete road are highly recommended. GPS reading is 8o25'09.6"-N/125"44'27.8"-E.

bs "-

Fig.20 Proper concrete draina;:e canal must be constructed on this section. A I meter flood
high is common on this area" CF3 reading is 8o25'10.3"-N/125"44'30"-E.
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Fig. 21 Proper concrete drainage canai anci concrete road at Purok 6 are highly recommended on
section. GPS reading is 8o25'13..1"-Ni i25o44'31.5"-E.

Fig. 22 Proper box-culvert is highl-.,' :ecommended on this section. Regular local flooding is
common on this area due to the itCi' ;'*ivert is not enough accommodate more surface run-off
during inclement weather conditicn. .iirS reading is 8o25'13'-N/125'44'26.1"-8.

Fig.23 No proper drainage canai arii.

:.',r

ioncrete pathway at Delton View College campus.

GPS reading is 8o25'11.9"-Ni 125"ri;i 15.,+"-E.
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Fig.24 No proper concrete drainage canai and no concrete road at Purok 7 Sitio Cabacahan. GPS
reading is 8"24' 44 .3" -N/125" 41' 37 .'7" -F,
.

Fig. 25 Cabacahan Elementary Scho,t :s situated along ridge line and underlain by highly
weathered/fractured tuffaceous shale. :-i P 5 readins is 8o 24' 42.7" -N I I25" 44' 3 4.5" -F.

Fig. 26 Active soil creeping anc sLrii siumping were noted near the Cabacahan Elementary
School. Retailing wall is highlv reccmrnended on this area to minimized landsliding.
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Fig.27 Proper concrete pathwat, iiili ircilcr€te drainage canals are highly recommended within the
said school campus to surface run*oiiranc to minimized soil saturation by rainwater.

Fig. 28 No drainage canal and no cor.,crete road at Purok 8 Sitio Damming. GPS reading is
8022', 04.3" -N/ 1 25'43',

1

3.3"-!1.

Fig.29 Some local reslc*i.
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Fig. 30 Photos-above are the sec:.ii:l ii:he ciam at Purok 8 Sitio Damming. Exit water-flows
is
reading
GPS
River.
,;:
'
Tutuan
:hc darn water toward
this dam are wide and flowing r':.:':
8022', 28. 8"-N/ r25" 42', 3 5 .9" -F..

,a
Fig. 31 Proper concrete bridge tl'p,:
8"22', 28" -N I I25" 42', 3 5 .4" -F.
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